
Shenzhen launch has ew design glass door hinge for swimming pool fencing gate application now !
Stainless Steel GLASS GATE HINGE
Specs .
material  marine garde 316 SS
Finish polished and brushed
Keywaords pool gate hinge , glass hinge , spring loaded hinge
for glass thickness 8mm-12mm thickness glass
for glass type normal glass , laminated glass
fatigue test 100000 times
hinge self-
chracteristics self or automatically closing spring hinges

hinge models
1.glass to glass hinge
2.glass to round post hinge
3.glass to square post / wall hinge

hinge weight
A:. 0.46kg for glass to glass hinge
B. 0.37kg for glass to round post hinge
C. 0.38kg for glass to square post /wall hinge

glass gate/door open
angle 90 degree in and 90 degree out

hinge package plastic bag and white box with neutral packing
payment terms T/T(30/70 or 50/50) and western union and alibaba escrow etc
sample delivery time within 7days
production lead time within 25days upon the deposit
Shipping mathods DHL,FEDEX,UPS etc courier for small order; vessel shipping by sea for big order
trade terms EXW,FOB-Shenzhen,CIF destination port,CNF destination port,C&F destination port etc

The new hinge is with much heavier weight and better than normal spring hinge sold in market at the
moment . 

We have 3 models for your choice:

glass to glass hinge G-G2  , fully frameless pool fencing application 



glass to wall or glass to square post hinge G-W2



glass to round hinge G-R2



Below is instruction on how to install :

We also offer a wide range of relevant pool fencing glazing harwadres :

no holes required round deck spigot duplex 2205 for 10-12mm glass 

 
Australia standard pool glass spigot, stainless steel glass fence spigot, square spigot 

 
glass door hinge, glass gate hinge, wrought iron, stainless steel 316, high quality 

 
China shenzhen cheap stainless steel glass pool fence gate hinge self closing gate hinge 

 
adjustable glass to wall door hinge, glass to square post hinge, spring loaded gate hinge 

http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/frameless-glass-spigot-no-glass-holes-needed-Australian-standards.html#.VBAU9LKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/frameless-glass-spigot-no-glass-holes-needed-Australian-standards.html#.VBAU9LKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Australia-standard-pool-glass-spigot-stainless-steel-glass-fence-spigot.html#.VBAU7LKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Australia-standard-pool-glass-spigot-stainless-steel-glass-fence-spigot.html#.VBAU7LKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/no-holes-deck-mount-stainless-steel-square-spigot-for-pool-fencing-or-balcony-railing.html#.VAWQZbIpKhY
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Glass-to-flat-wall-post-stainless-steel-glass-door-hinge.html#.VBAUkrKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/Glass-to-flat-wall-post-stainless-steel-glass-door-hinge.html#.VBAUkrKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/cheap-glass-pool-fence-hinge-self-closing-gate.html#.VBAUirKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/cheap-glass-pool-fence-hinge-self-closing-gate.html#.VBAUirKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/adjustable-glass-to-wall-door-hinge-glass-to-square-post-hinge.html#.VBAUfrKBRNI
http://www.chinabalustrade.com/products/adjustable-glass-to-wall-door-hinge-glass-to-square-post-hinge.html#.VBAUfrKBRNI



